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ABSTRACT This article provides an overview of the World Cities Project (WCP), our
rationale for it, our framework for comparative analysis, and an overview of current
studies in progress. The WCP uses New York, London, Paris, and Tokyo as a labora-
tory in which to study urban health, particularly the evolution and current organiza-
tion of public health infrastructure, as well as the health status and quality of life in
these cities. Comparing world cities in wealthier nations is important because of (1)
global trends in urbanization, emerging health risks, and population aging; (2) the
dominant influence of these cities on “megacities” of developing nations; and (3) the
existence of data and scholarship about these world cities, which provides a founda-
tion for comparing their health systems and health. We argue that, in contrast to
nation-states, world cities provide opportunities for more refined comparisons and
cross-national learning. To provide a framework for WCP, we define an urban core
for each city and examine the similarities and differences among them. Our current
studies shed light on inequalities in health care use and health status, the importance
of neighborhoods in protecting population health, and quality of life in diverse urban
communities.

WORLD CITIES AND URBAN HEALTH

Urban health evokes contrasting images: the city as a center of disease, poor health,
and enduring poverty versus the city as a cradle of historic public health interven-
tions, innovative medical cures, and healthy lifestyles for the well-to-do. New York,
London, Paris, and Tokyo are good examples of such contrasts. These world cities
(also known as global cities) are the largest ones among the wealthy nations belong-
ing to the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD).
They are renowned for their roles as central hubs in global city-regions and their
international dominance in high-level functions of government, business, the media,
and the arts.1,2 Each of these cities has the highest numbers of older persons and
children in its respective nation. Within each city, there are neighborhoods that
range from some of the wealthiest in their nations to some of the poorest. The
contrast has provoked caricatures of “third-world” life within “first-world cities”
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and analysis of why health and quality of life can be so unevenly distributed within
urban areas.3

In this article, we introduce the World Cities Project (WCP), our rationale for
it, our framework for comparative analysis of urban health in world cities, and an
overview of our current studies in progress.

THE WORLD CITIES PROJECT

The WCP, a joint venture of the International Longevity Center–USA and New
York University’s Wagner School, uses New York, London, Paris, and Tokyo as a
laboratory in which to study urban health, particularly the evolution and current
organization of public health infrastructure* and the health status and quality of
life in these cities.

Despite a growing recognition that public health systems play a crucial role in
promoting health,5,6 there are no good descriptions of urban public health infra-
structure in world cities. One aim of the World Cities Project, therefore, is to com-
pare systematically the public health infrastructure in these four cities. New York
City has the most local control and responsibility over its public health infrastruc-
ture and health systems. London, Paris, and Tokyo are capital cities in strong uni-
tary states that have more power to intervene in the life of their capital. Nonethe-
less, health protection in all four cities involves important links between local,
subnational, and central or federal authorities.

Beyond describing the public health infrastructure of each city, a major focus
of our inquiry is to explore the impact of world cities—their health system and
neighborhood characteristics—on two outcomes: the use of health services and
health status. In measuring these outcomes, we are limited by available indicators
and city-level data. For “use of health services,” we focus on selected hospital pro-
cedures by neighborhood of residence. For health status, we focus on conventional
indicators by neighborhood of residence, including age-specific mortality rates,
morbidity (e.g., incidence of reportable diseases such as tuberculosis [TB] or human
immunodeficiency virus/acquired immunodeficiency syndrome [HIV/AIDS]) and
hospital discharge rates by selected diagnoses. Our initial studies examine condi-
tions that are prevalent in the population (e.g., coronary heart disease [CHD]).

We focus on three aspects of health system characteristics: (1) medical resources
(a high density of medical schools, tertiary hospitals, and physicians); (2) levels of
health insurance coverage; and (3) organizational factors. We also emphasize two
dimensions of neighborhoods: (1) the socioeconomic status and demographic char-
acteristics of the population and (2) the quality of the built environment and collec-
tive resources, including aspects of “social capital.” The assumption guiding our
research is that differences in health system and neighborhood characteristics
among world cities will affect the outcomes defined above, both within and among
world cities.

*By public health infrastructure, we mean the capacity of local officials to perform the core functions
of public health: (1) assessment, “The regular, systematic collection, assembly, analysis, and dissemina-
tion of information on the health of the community”; (2) policy development, “The development of
. . . health policies [on the basis of] scientific knowledge”; (3) assurance, “The assurance to constituents
that . . . necessary [services] . . . are provided” (p. 610). The capacity of local officials to perform these
functions will depend, in part, on the size and quality of their workforce, their information systems for
epidemiologic surveillance, and the organizational links they can forge to implement regulations and
deliver public health services.4
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There are important differences among the health system characteristics of
world cities. London stands out as having the lowest number of teaching hospitals,
acute care beds, and physicians (Table 1). New York City stands out as having the
highest level (28%) of uninsured patients.7 In contrast to Parisians and Tokyoites,
who are covered by national health insurance (NHI), and Londoners, who are cov-
ered by the National Health Service (NHS), New Yorkers are covered by a patch-
work insurance system of public and private indemnity insurers and managed-care
organizations. Even among older New Yorkers, most of whom are covered by
Medicare (Parts A and B), there are significant gaps in coverage, such as coverage
for prescription drugs.

As for the organizational factors that differentiate health care among these
world cities, there are at least two that are likely to affect use of health services and
possibly health status: the specialty mix of physicians and the relative size of the
public hospital sector. Again, New York City stands out as having a specialty mix
of physicians least oriented to primary care and most oriented to specialist medical
services. Although the New York City Health and Hospitals Corporation is the
largest public hospital system in the United States, its relative size in New York is
small compared to the role of public hospitals in London, Paris, and Tokyo.

To compare these world cities, we are developing a database that will allow us
to describe their public health infrastructure and examine indicators of the health,
quality of life, and health and social services for older persons and children in each
city. We highlight similarities and differences among New York, London, Paris,
and Tokyo, as well as among neighborhoods within them, and raise questions that
will generate more refined hypotheses for further study. Since New York, London,
Paris, and Tokyo share some sociodemographic characteristics—greater income in-
equalities and more ethnic diversity than their respective nation-states—but have
different health system characteristics (levels of medical resources, health insurance
coverage, and organizational factors), the comparative analyses we conduct can
provide insights into the possible effects of these health systems on the outcomes
noted above. While it would be imprudent to draw causal inferences from such
comparisons, observed differences in health status and medical care practices in
world cities can suggest promising directions for new research.

Beyond the research component of this project, in discussions with policymak-

TABLE 1. Medical resources: Manhattan, Inner London, Paris, and Tokyo (1995–2000)

Manhattan Inner London Paris Inner Tokyo

Teaching hospitals 19 13 25 9
Medical schools 5 14 7 7
Acute hospital beds per 1,000
population 8.9 (1997) 4.1 (1990) 9.6 (1995) 12.8 (2000)*

Physicians per 10,000 population 71.2 (1995) 36.9 (2000) 74.5 (1997) 70.0 (2000)

Sources: Manhattan: New York State Department of Health. London: UK Department of Health and
Health of Londoners Project. Paris: Ministère de l’Emploi et de la Solidarité, Direction de la Recherche,
des Etudes, de l’Evaluation et des Statistiques répertoire ADELI, January 1, 1998. Tokyo: Report on Survey
of Physicians, Dentists and Pharmacists 1998, Tokyo Metropolitan Government, Bureau of Public Health,
2000.
*This figure is an estimate derived by reducing the number of general hospital beds by 30% so as not

to include beds for which length of stay was over 30 days.
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ers and program managers, we inquire about cases of “best practices” and interest-
ing failures. When we discover innovative programs in selected neighborhoods that
aim to improve the health of their population, we seek to learn more about them
and to share this information with policymakers in other cities. In comparison to
the typical study tour, the combination of our database with case material on inno-
vative programs allows knowledgeable practitioners to interpret what they see.
Since local authorities can sometimes implement innovative initiatives faster than
their national governments (e.g., in the 1980s, cities in the United States and Can-
ada passed ordinances banning ozone-depleting chlorofluorocarbons well before
the 1996 deadline for eliminating them was set by an international treaty), such
information about world cities can be useful to their governments and program
managers.8

WHY COMPARE HEALTH SYSTEMS AMONG
WORLD CITIES?

Global trends in urbanization, emerging health risks and population aging justify
our comparison of health systems among these four world cities. It is also important
to study these cities because they exercise a dominant influence on megacities of
developing nations—for better or for worse—and may provide some useful lessons.
Finally, existing data and scholarship about world cities provide a firm foundation
on which to develop comparative analyses of their health systems and health.

Urbanization, Health Risks, and Population Aging
The world’s population is increasingly concentrated in urban areas. Estimates by
the United Nations indicate that 60% of the population will live in cities* in 2030.
There are now at least 20 “megacities,” defined by the United Nations as cities of
over 10 million people; by 2015, there will be 23 such cities.9 The fastest-growing
megacities are in developing nations, and by 2015, all megacities—with the excep-
tion of Tokyo and New York—will be in developing nations.

Megacities in developing nations affect global health. Growth of air travel,
migration, number of refugees, as well as the persistence of wars, famine, and natu-
ral disasters have magnified their vulnerability and their impact on world cities of
wealthier nations. Megacities are increasingly viewed as instruments of social and
economic development.10 They are strategic locations for transnational corpora-
tions, as well as for government and international organizations that seek to gener-
ate economic growth, reduce the birth rate, promote innovation, and protect popu-
lation health.11,12 As urbanization, emerging health risks, and population aging
increase, policymakers in megacities will need models for how to organize public
health infrastructure and accommodate this population shift. The experience of
world cities in establishing public health infrastructure, developing health systems,
and attempting to overcome their own inequalities among diverse neighborhoods
may provide useful lessons in meeting these daunting challenges.

*Here, cities refers to “urban agglomerations,” defined by the United Nations as “the population con-
tained within the contours of a contiguous territory inhabited at urban density levels without regard to
administrative boundaries. It usually incorporates the population in a city or town plus that in the
suburban areas lying outside of but being adjacent to the city boundaries” (p. 5).9
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Lessons From World Cities
New York, London, Paris, and Tokyo share a recent history of relative success in
organizing public health campaigns and establishing a well-respected public health
infrastructure to protect their population from disease. They are great centers for
prestigious university hospitals, medical schools, and research institutions. They
have been the sites for innovative strategies to improve the urban environment,
protect their vulnerable populations, address outbreaks of infectious disease, de-
velop organizational arrangements for health care delivery, and contribute to bio-
medical research. Moreover, they often influence, significantly, the growing mega-
cities of developing nations due to their relative wealth and dominance, their ties
to the global economy, and their concentration of business, cultural, and scientific
activities.

Despite the success of public health reformers and urban planners in improving
their quality of life over the past century, these world cities still confront onerous
health risks—albeit to different degrees—for at least four problems:

1. The re-emergence of infectious diseases (e.g., tuberculosis) and the arrival of
new ones (e.g., AIDS). This was most dramatic in Manhattan when TB inci-
dence rates reached 90 per 100,000 in 1990. Since then, New York City has
succeeded in achieving staggering reductions through its directly observed
therapy (DOT), but rates have increased in London, Paris, and Tokyo.

2. Rising inequalities among social groups. This is reflected in the simultaneous
growth of homelessness, poverty, and wealth in all four cities.

3. Barriers in access to quality medical services for ethnic minorities and/or the
poor. This has been recognized as a problem not just in New York City,
but also in London and Paris. Only in Tokyo is there less public discussion
of this issue.

4. Terrorism, including bioterrorism. Since the release of toxic sarin gas in
Tokyo’s subway and bombs in the Paris subway, there has been renewed
awareness of these threats. Since September 11 in New York City, there has
been an unprecedented kind of solidarity well captured by the slogan, “We
are now all New Yorkers!”

In addition to the challenge of renovating their public health infrastructure to
meet emerging health risks, New York, London, Paris, and Tokyo also confront
the worldwide trend of population aging.13 The populations in all of these cities are
aging rapidly due to declining birth rates and increases in human longevity. This
demographic shift has consequences not only for older persons, but for all age
groups and for the organization of health and social services.14

Existing Data and Scholarship on World Cities
A final reason to compare urban health in world cities is that this effort can build
on the existence of significant data for each city as well as scholarship on their
economic functions, architecture, urban design, and transportation infrastruc-
ture.11,15,16 There is even a recent comparative study of New York, London, Paris,
and Tokyo that focuses on their competitive strengths and weaknesses.17 A caution-
ary note, however, is in order. Although these world cities serve as headquarters
of “command and control” for transnational corporations, international financial
institutions, there are still formidable problems in collecting comparable data about
them.18
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Despite the interest in these cities and the images we hold of their monuments
and buildings, comparative analyses of their health systems are notably absent in
the comparative urban literature; leading scholars of urban health in an interna-
tional context have not systematically compared world cities.19 Yet, comparisons of
health and social characteristics among and within world cities can highlight a
range of unexpected and equally compelling images of these vulnerable giants.

WORLD CITIES AND COMPARATIVE HEALTH SYSTEMS

There is an immense amount of literature on cross-national comparisons of health
systems and health and social policies in OECD nations.20 For example, health data
for OECD member states are routinely published.* Similarly, in its World Health
Report 2000, the World Health Organization (WHO) analyzed the performance of
health systems in 191 countries.21 The problem with these studies, however, is that
their focus on national aggregates masks important variations within nations, for
instance, between urban and rural areas, large and small cities, cities and suburbs,
and as discussed below, urban cores and their surrounding first rings (Fig. 1).22

Much of the literature on cross-national comparisons of health systems and
health and social policies focuses on analysis of public expenditure data and high-
lights the extent to which the United States is a “welfare laggard” or the “odd man
out” in comparison to Western Europe and other OECD nations.23,24 In terms of
developing an understanding of the distinctive characteristics of American health
care financing and organization, this body of work yields important insights. It has
also spawned a second, and equally important, form of cross-national research:

FIGURE 1. Four world cities: urban core and first-ring populations (millions).

*The OECD health data come from a CD-ROM available from the Paris or Washington office of the
OECD. The most recent version (1998) uses a broad definition of “health” and includes a wide range
of social and economic indicators.
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comparative policy analysis.25–27 This approach addresses the following question:
Given the ways in which the health sector in the United States resembles other
OECD nations and the ways in which it is exceptional, what inferences can be
drawn from comparative analysis for purposes of learning from abroad?28,29 The
third and the most recent development in cross-national comparisons of health sys-
tems is the effort to evaluate the performance of different health systems based on
data assembled by such organizations as OECD, WHO, the World Bank, and the
United Nations (UNICEF [United Nations Children’s Fund] and United Nations
Development Program [UNDP]).30–33

The first two approaches to cross-national comparisons are necessarily based
on aggregate data at the level of the nation-state because that is the level at which
the key policy decisions are made. This is appropriate in thinking about welfare,
social security, and national health insurance because these programs affect whole
countries. With respect to judging the performance of different health systems,
however, there are at least three limitations to this approach. First, there are enor-
mous variations in health and health system performance within nations.34 Second,
there is no agreement on the boundaries of what we loosely call “health systems”
and on the extent to which public health infrastructure is subsumed within this
concept.35,36 To the extent that public health infrastructure is considered part of
the broader health system, national comparisons are limited because there is great
variation in public health functions among local and state governments in the
United States, as well as in other nations. Third, it is exceedingly difficult to disen-
tangle the relative importance of health systems from other determinants of health,
including the sociocultural characteristics and neighborhood contexts of the popu-
lations whose health is measured.

The World Cities Project represents a new approach to the comparative analy-
sis of health system performance. It does not overcome all of the problems noted
above. But, in contrast to nation-states, world cities have more characteristics and
problems in common; therefore, they provide notable advantages for more refined
comparisons and cross-national learning. Consider just two examples of how com-
parison of world cities can alter conventional views of national health systems
based on aggregate data for nation-states.

First, we compare data for bypass surgery and angioplasty in England, France,
and the United States. Next, we examine population-based hospital admission data
for these procedures, by neighborhood of residence, for Manhattan, Inner London,
and Paris. The disparities are much lower among these cities than among the na-
tions (Table 2). Second, in contrast to a recent study37 that found higher rates of
angioplasty and bypass surgery within 1 year after a heart attack in the United
States compared to rates for other OECD countries, we find significantly (at the
.05 level) higher rates in Paris than in Manhattan.38

Our finding on the low rates of angioplasty and bypass surgery in England are
not surprising to anyone familiar with Aaron and Schwartz’s classic study of health
care rationing in the English NHS.39 However, the national differences have nar-
rowed significantly over time, and those between Manhattan and Inner London are
far smaller than most observers of national health systems would expect. Also, one
must adjust the London rates because private sector data are not included, which
would create a 10% to 30% increase.*

*The range of these estimates is broad because there are no solid studies on this specific issue: personal
communications with Liz Lowe, London Regional Office, NHS. London; Nick Black, London School
of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine; Brian Williams, Faculty of Medicine, University of Nottingham.
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TABLE 2. Cardiac procedures for older persons (65 years or older) in nations
and world cities: Manhattan, Inner London, and Paris (1998–1999)

Percentage change Percentage change
in rate from in rate from

Angioplasty United States Bypass surgery United States
Rate/100,000 or Manhattan rate/100,000 or Manhattan

United States 740.1 593.2
(N = 258,967) (N = 207,569)

England 101.7 137.9
(N = 7,909) −86 (N = 10,725) −77

France 335.0 261.6
(N = 31,143) −55 (N = 24,317) −56

Manhattan 511.9 265.9
(N = 1001) (N = 520)

Inner London 230.4 143.7
(N = 723) −55 (N = 451) −46

Paris 322 287.8
(N = 1,054) −37 (N = 942) +8

Sources: Manhattan: New York City Department of Health/Center for Health Statistics. London: Life
Expectancy figures from Bone MR, Bebbington AC, Jagger C, Morgan K, Nicolaas G, Health Expectancy
and Its Uses, London, HMSO, April 1995. Paris: Institut National de la Statistique et des Études Économi-
ques (INSEE), Chiffres et Indicateurs départementaux, Ministère de la Santé and Ministère des Affaires
Sociales. Tokyo: Tokyo Eiseikyoku, Annual Report on Health in Tokyo, Vol. 48, Tokyo Statistical Associa-
tion, 1997. United States, United Kingdom, France, and Japan: Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development Health Data 2000.

The higher bypass rate in Paris is not related to national regionalization policies
because we are comparing only rates of Parisians with those of Manhattanites. We
have deducted all admissions of patients coming into these medical centers from the
outside. Thus, the Manhattan comparison contradicts more conventional national
comparisons and raises an important question for research. In the context of two
centers of medical excellence with similar densities of cardiologists and a higher
incidence of myocardial infarction in Manhattan than in Paris, does the lower rate
in Manhattan reflect barriers to access that are not present in Paris?

Since world cities include neighborhoods with some of the wealthiest and most
disadvantaged members of their nations, we can examine these cities to investigate
the impact of concentrated medical resources, health insurance coverage, and orga-
nizational factors on population health. Although there is strong evidence in the
United States that urban populations suffer from higher rates of communicable
diseases and premature mortality than their counterparts outside the city, we have
found that, in New York, London, Paris, and Tokyo, older persons have a slightly
longer life expectancy than their counterparts in their respective nations (Table
3).40–42 Whether this reflects higher per capita income or level of education, better
access to medical care, stronger constitutions of older persons who have survived
in world cities, or selection bias from locating there in the first place is not clear.

One of our goals for the World Cities Project is to consider this question by
examining the relationships among neighborhoods, health care use, and the health
of the neighborhood populations. Although there is a clear connection between
deprived neighborhoods and poor health, much less is known about the causal
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TABLE 3. Life expectancy at 65 years of age: world cities
and nations (1990–1995)

Male life expectancy Female life expectancy
at 65 years at 65 years

1990
New York City 15.3 19.0
United States 15.1 18.9

1991
London 14.5 18.6
United Kingdom 14.2 18.0

1995
Paris 21.4 26.2
France 16.1 20.6

1995
Tokyo: 23 wards 16.5 21.1
Japan 16.5 20.9

Sources: United States: National Center for Health Statistics/Centers for
Disease Control National Hospital Discharge Survey. Manhattan: Statewide
Planning and Research Cooperative System. London and United Kingdom:
Department of Health and Social Security, London Regional Office. Paris and
France: Programme de Médicalisation des Systèmes d’Information, Ministry
of Health, Direction de la Recherche, des Etudes, de l’Evaluation et des Sta-
tistiques.

factors linking neighborhood characteristics and health. Recent studies suggest pos-
sible “pathways” through which neighborhood characteristics affect the health of
residents.43 Others examine avoidable hospitalization rates as they relate to socio-
economic status and access to primary care.44,45 Still others note that gaps in insur-
ance coverage for those under 65 years old in the United States have led to deferred
care, resulting in disparities in health status and use of health services later in
life.46–48 All these studies highlight the need for further research on the impact of
neighborhood poverty and access to primary health care on health status. Although
there are individual studies of inequalities within specific cities, as far as we know,
these questions have not been investigated across neighborhoods of world cities.

A FRAMEWORK FOR COMPARING WORLD CITIES

The first task in any comparative inquiry is to define the relevant units of analysis.
Comparison of world cities calls for a definition of spatial units of analysis because
the literature on cities has produced no widely accepted agreement on their bound-
aries.* Another promising approach is to structure comparative analyses around
similarities as well as differences among these units.

*For example, definitions of New York City range from the administrative boundaries of the city (8
million population) to the US Census definition of the consolidated metropolitan area (21.2 million), to
the tristate region (19.5 million) with 29 counties in New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut. Similar
variation applies to other world cities as well.49
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The Urban Core as a Unit of Analysis
In contrast to studies of health system performance at the national level, compari-
son of world cities provides comparable spatial boundaries within which to assem-
ble local data on the characteristics of populations, the density of medical resources,
the extent of health insurance coverage, and other neighborhood and health system
characteristics. For this reason, we defined an urban core (see Fig. 1) for New York
City, London, the Paris region, and Tokyo. Our definition of the urban core was
guided by five criteria: (1) historic centers of urban development, (2) large popula-
tions, (3) high population density, (4) mix of high- and low-income populations,
and (5) functions as central hubs for employment and medical resources.

First, with respect to urban development, Manhattan, Inner London, and Paris
represent the historic centers from which these metropolitan regions grew (Fig. 1).
In Tokyo, the same can be said of its 11 inner wards within the surrounding Yama-
note subway line. Second, in terms of population size, Manhattan, Inner London,
and Paris range from 1.5 to 2.7 million.

Third, in terms of density, Manhattan and Paris are similar: 66,000 versus
53,000 inhabitants per square mile. Both Manhattan and Paris have almost twice
the population density of Inner London. Likewise, however one might define an
urban core in Tokyo, the density is much closer to that of London than to that of
Manhattan or Paris.

Fourth, the urban cores of these cities combine a mix of high- and low-income
populations. In Manhattan, average household incomes range from $92,876 on the
Upper East Side to $23,730 in Central Harlem; in Paris, they range from F388,883
in the 8th arrondissement to F131,765 in the 20th arrondissement; and in Inner
Tokyo, they range from ¥3,791 in Chiyoda to ¥1,782 in Arakawa.* For Great
Britain, household income data are not available, but there are wide variations in
measures of social deprivation. For example, among the boroughs of Inner London,
the percentage of persons who are “income deprived” ranges from 16.8% in Ken-
sington to 51.3% in Tower Hamlets.50

Finally, a number of criteria related to their functions as central hubs—what
geographers call “central place theory”—suggest two striking parallels among
Manhattan, Inner London, Paris, and Inner Tokyo: concentrated employment cen-
ters and medical resources.51,52

Concentrated Employment Centers These cities function as employment centers
that attract large numbers of commuters. Approximately one third of the first ring’s
employed labor force commutes to Manhattan, Inner London, Paris, and Inner Tokyo.

Medical Resources The urban core as a unit of analysis provides a frame within
which to focus cross-national comparisons on a more coherent and discernible set
of health system characteristics. For example, with respect to the concentration of
medical resources, Manhattan, Paris, and Inner Tokyo are characterized by a high
density of physicians (Table 1). Inner London is the outlier. But, all four urban
cores have a much higher density of physicians than their first rings. The core/first-
ring ratio of physician density is higher for Inner Tokyo (3.82) and London (3.58)
than for Manhattan (2.10) or Paris (2.13).

*For Manhattan: Housing and Vacancy Survey, 1996; Paris: Ministry of Finance, 1996; Tokyo: Japan
Marketing and Education Center, 1998.
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These cities also have high levels of acute care hospital beds (public and private
combined), with the exception of London. Manhattan, Inner London, and Inner
Tokyo have 2.5 times as many beds as their first rings; Paris has only 1.5 times as
many. These ratios indicate the concentration of acute hospital beds, including
those among large university teaching hospitals, in all of the central cores (Fig. 2).

In summary, Paris—the city with 2.1 million inhabitants living within its 19th
century walls and the peripheral freeway that surrounds its 20 arrondissements—
was the prototypical “urban core” against which we selected a comparable urban
core for New York, London, and Tokyo. The Paris population and area (105 km2)
is miniscule in comparison to Greater London’s 7.2 million people and 1,590 km2,
New York City’s 8 million people and 826 km2, and Central Tokyo’s 7.9 million
people and 616 km2. Paris is comparable to the urban core of these cities (Fig. 1).
For New York City, this is Manhattan; for London, it is the 14 boroughs known
as “Inner London”; for Tokyo, since there is no conventional definition of an urban
core, we relied on the five criteria noted above and arrived at an urban core com-
prised of 11 inner wards (kus) that cover an area of 67 square miles and have a
population of 2 million (1995).

Beyond choosing appropriate units of analysis, it is useful to structure a com-
parative inquiry around similarities and differences among the units being com-
pared.

Similarities and Differences as a Starting Point
for Comparative Analysis
Among our four world cities, there are striking similarities in the relationships be-
tween their urban cores and first rings (Fig. 1). We consider two rather different
examples: poverty and spatial patterns among older persons living alone.

Poverty Poverty rates for the population of the urban core are slightly higher than
in their first rings. In New York and the Paris agglomeration, the poverty rate may
be defined as the percentage of households with income below one half of the

FIGURE 2. Ratio of acute-care beds in urban core to first ring: Manhattan, Paris, Inner Tokyo,
and Inner London (1995). Sources: Manhattan: Health Care Annual, 2000 update. United Hospital
Fund. London: London Health Observatory, 2000. Paris: INSEE, 2000. Tokyo: Bureau of Public
Health, Tokyo Metropolitan Government, 2000.
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median.* Although it is impossible to obtain household income data for the United
Kingdom and Japan, in London we rely on occupational/class categories defined by
the census, and in Tokyo, we use a proxy indicator of deprivation: the percentage
of households receiving public assistance (Table 4).

One of the consequences of higher poverty rates in the urban cores is a higher
incidence of disease. Consider, for example, the incidence of tuberculosis and AIDS
in the urban cores and first rings of our world cities (Table 5).† Along with higher
rates of poverty, the populations residing in the urban cores of world cities are also
characterized by higher rates of upper-income and better-educated residents than
their counterparts in the first rings. This mix of populations within the urban core
provides an excellent opportunity for comparing the effect of inequalities on the
use of health care and health status for the populations in world cities.

Spatial Patterns Among Older Persons Living Alone Inner Tokyo has the lowest
rate of persons 85 years and older living alone compared to Manhattan, London,
and Paris. Yet, there is a similar pattern across the urban cores of all four cities:
The percentage of older persons living alone is higher in their urban cores than in
their first rings (Fig. 3).

TABLE 4. Measures of poverty: New York, London,
Paris, and Tokyo (1991–1996)

Urban core, % Agglomeration,* %

New York (1994) 28.5 25.6
London (1991) 17.0 14.9
Paris (1994) 12.8 10.2
Tokyo (1996) 2.08 1.56

Sources: New York City: Current Population Survey 1994. Lon-
don: Office of National Statistics, 1991. Paris: INSEE study on in-
come of Parisian households carried out by Christine Chambaz.
Tokyo: Tokyo Statistical Association, 1998, Tokyo Statistical Year-
book, 1996.
*Agglomeration refers to the urban core and its surrounding

first ring except for the case of Paris, where this includes an area
beyond the first ring because a special study was conducted there
by INSEE.

*The poverty level for Manhattan is the percentage of households with income below half of the median
household income of Manhattan. For New York City, it is the percentage of households with income
below half of the median household income in New York City. The poverty level for Paris is measured
as the percentage of households with income below half of the median household income for Paris. For
the Parisian agglomeration, it is the percentage of households with income below half of the median
household income for the Paris agglomeration. The area of the Paris agglomeration is slightly larger
than Paris and its first ring. Data for both cities refer to pretax income; for Manhattan, pretax income
includes social security payments and welfare payments, but does not include other transfer payments
(e.g., food stamps).
†New York: New York City Department of Health; cumulative cases from 1990 through 1998 using

1995 population to calculate rate per 100,000. London: Public Health Laboratory Service; cumulative
cases from 1990 through 1999 using 1995 population to calculate rate per 100,000. Paris: Observatoire
Régional de la Santé d’Ile-de-France; cumulative cases from 1991 through 1999 using 1995 population
to calculate rate per 100,000. Tokyo: AIDS News Letter, 8-1(75), 2000; cumulative cases from 1990
through 1999 using 1995 population to calculate rate per 100,000.
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TABLE 5. Tuberculosis and AIDS: New York, London, Paris,
and Tokyo (1996–2000)*

TB† AIDS‡

Urban First Urban First
Year core ring Year core ring

New York 2000 24.3 17.3 1998 1811.8 945.3
London 1999 36.0 33.4 1999 268.7 21.0
Paris 1999 48.6 29.8 1999 339.7 137.2
Tokyo 1998 53.9 34.6 1999 3.9§

Sources for tuberculosis: New York: New York City Department of Health,
2001, Tuberculosis Control Program, Information Summary: 2000. London:
UK Department of Health, 1999, Centre for Public Health Monitoring, Com-
pendium of Clinical and Health Indicators. Paris: Observatoire Régional de
la Santé d’Ile-de-France, 1999, La Tuberculose en Ile-de-France. Tokyo:
Tokyo Metropolitan Government, Bureau of Public Health, 2000, Tuberculo-
sis in Tokyo, 1998.
Sources for HIV/AIDS: New York: New York City Department of Health

Office of AIDS Surveillance 1999. London: A Sexual Health Ready Reckoner,
1997. Paris: Observatoire Régional de la Santé d’Ile-de-France 2000. Tokyo:
National Institute of Infectious Diseases, 1999.
*Per 100,000 population.
†Case incidence rates.
‡Cumulative cases from 1990 (1991 for Paris) through given year.
§Figure is for central Tokyo.

These patterns raise a host of questions about aging and long-term care in the
urban cores of world cities. How are they adapting to a world in which baby
boomers are aging? How do older city dwellers who “age in place” make use of
health and social services, and how does their life in the urban core compare with
that of their counterparts in the first rings of world cities?

Despite their common characteristics, there are also significant differences

FIGURE 3. Proportion of persons over 85 years living alone in core and first ring of four world
cities (1990–1998). (New York City: Public Use Microdata Set (PUMS) 1990. Data from: Paris: INSEE
1990. London: Population census 1991. Tokyo: Statistical Association, 1998. Percentages were
calculated by dividing the number of community-dwelling people living alone by the number of
persons in that age cohort.)
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among world cities. Consider, for example, two indicators of family structure, the
percentage of older old (85 years and over) and population projections for older
persons (Table 6).

Tokyo has the lowest birth rate, the lowest percentage of single-parent families,
and the highest projected increase in the population 60 years and over. London has
the highest birth rate and lowest projected increase of older persons. Paris has the
highest share of older old. Manhattan stands apart with the highest percentage of
single-parent families.

Two other examples highlight some striking differences among our world cities:
patterns of income inequality and infant mortality.

Income Inequality Manhattan is characterized by the highest level of inequality
in the distribution of average household income, among neighborhoods, in three
of our four cities. The ratio of average household income in the most well-to-do
neighborhoods to that in the poorest ones varies from 2.1 in Inner Tokyo, to 3.0
in Paris, to 5.0 in Manhattan.*

One of the characteristics of world cities is the polarization between the rich
and the poor. Opinions differ, however, on the extent to which there are important
variations among cities.53,54 Paris has been called a “soft” world city in contrast to
New York because it provides more family services, income support, and health
services to the poor.55 Tokyo is closer to Paris, based on the above data, and al-

TABLE 6. Family structure and aging: Manhattan, Inner London, Paris,
and Inner Tokyo (1991–2000)

Projected share
of older persons

Single-parent Birth Persons 85 60 years or older
families, % rates* years or older, % in 2015, %

Manhattan 22.8 (2000) 48.0 (1995) 1.7 (2000) 18.0
Inner London 9.8 (1991) 64.6 (1991) 1.5 (1998) 14.3
Paris 14.7 (1995) 48.0 (1995) 2.8 (1999) 20.0
Inner Tokyo 9.0 (1997) 30.2 (1996) 1.3 (1997) 35.0

Sources for single-parent families: Manhattan: US census. London: Office of National Statis-
tics. Paris: INSEE, 1995. Tokyo: Tokyo Statistical Association.
Sources for birth rates: Manhattan: New York City Department of Health. London: ONS. Paris:

Institut National de la Santé et de la Recherche Médicale. Tokyo: Annual Report on Health in
Tokyo, Bureau of Public Health.
Sources for share of persons 85 years and older: Manhattan: US census. London: ONS. Paris:

INSEE. Tokyo: Tokyo Statistical Association.
Sources for population projections: Manhattan: census projections. London: ONS. Paris: lères

Rencontres de la Vie Sociale: Vivre à Paris après 60 ans, DASES Mairie de Paris, les Cahiers de
Chaligny. Tokyo: Tokyo Statistical Association, Population Projections in Tokyo: By Sex and Age.
*Birth rates calculated per 1,000 females aged 15–45 years.

*These are ratios of average household income by neighborhood: 20 arrondissements in Paris, 11 kus
in Inner Tokyo, 14 boroughs in Inner London, and 10 sub-borough areas in Manhattan. In Paris and
Tokyo, the data are from the Ministry of Finance for all households that file income taxes. In Manhat-
tan, they are from the Housing and Vacancy Survey for the same geographic units used by the census
in its Public Use Microdata Set (PUMS). All figures are for 1990 except for Manhattan (1989).
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though there is no available household income data for London, studies of Lon-
don’s socioeconomic disparities suggest that it resembles New York more closely
than Paris or Tokyo in this regard.56

Infant Mortality Infant mortality is a well-accepted indicator of social conditions.
Manhattan stands out in relation to other world cities because its average infant
mortality rate over the 1993–1997 period (7.5) was higher than in Inner London
(6.8), Paris (5.1), and Inner Tokyo (4.5).57 This probably reflects higher levels of
concentrated poverty in Manhattan compared to the other world cities.

Differences among world cities (e.g., patterns of income inequalities and family
structure) may reflect national patterns and policies with regard to income mainte-
nance and immigration. In this sense, these world cities are important sites for
studying the impact of national patterns. Other differences—patterns of infant mor-
tality and the percentage of the older old—reflect distinctive urban characteristics
and the impact of world cities.

CURRENT STUDIES IN PROGRESS

In response to our key questions about the organization of public health infrastruc-
ture in world cities and how their concentrated medical resources, diverse neighbor-
hoods, and health system characteristics affect the use of health services and health
status, we are pursuing five related studies concerning (1) public health infrastruc-
ture, (2) aging and long-term care, (3) coronary heart disease, (4) “avoidable hospi-
tal conditions” (AHCs), and (5) patterns of infant mortality.

Public Health Infrastructure
New York, London, Paris, and Tokyo are the gateways through which the principal
health risks from the rest of the world are most likely to enter their countries.
Following September 11, there is a new awareness of the importance of public
health infrastructure, particularly disease surveillance systems, for protecting the
public’s health. This study synthesizes the literature on the evolution and current
organization of public health infrastructure in each world city; compiles indicators
across the four cities, based on comparable data, on health status; and draws infer-
ences from interviews with local health officials and experts on their perceptions of
public health risks and local capabilities for epidemiologic surveillance systems,
control mechanisms, and emergency response to health crises.

Aging and Long-term Care
As population aging and urbanization increase, we will have to accommodate a
growing population of vulnerable older people living in cities. It will also be impor-
tant to understand how urban long-term care systems are dealing with an aging
population whose health is increasingly affected by urban poverty. This study syn-
thesizes the state of knowledge of older persons in each city, as well as of the
organization, financing, and use of long-term care services for them. We develop
case studies that address population characteristics of older persons over 65 years
and over 85 years, their health status, housing arrangements and institutional care,
and health and social services.

Coronary Heart Disease
Most cross-national studies of coronary artery disease limit their analysis to com-
parisons of mortality and fail to examine more specific diagnoses, such as acute
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myocardial infarction. Our study examines mortality, morbidity, and treatment
patterns for acute myocardial infarction and other forms of CHD in New York,
London, and Paris. In addition to addressing these shortcomings, we explore the
relationship between health system and neighborhood characteristics and the inci-
dence of CHD in New York, London, and Paris. By comparing the treatment of
CHD for individuals just before and after the age of universal Medicare coverage
with treatment for individuals in London and Paris, where access to medical care
is not conditioned on age, we are also able to examine the importance of health
insurance coverage for access to treatment.*

Avoidable Hospital Conditions
Previous research suggests that the uninsured are more likely to be admitted to
hospitals for conditions that could have been treated and managed in outpatient
settings earlier in the illness episode, for example, dehydration among older per-
sons.58,59 While a number of studies have examined the relationship between these
AHCs and insurance status in the United States, most existing studies fail to disen-
tangle the relative importance of access to primary care and poverty. This study
compares rates of AHCs by race and by neighborhood in New York City just
before and after the age of universal Medicare coverage (65 years) in the United
States. As in our study of CHD, we then compare these rates to those of equivalent
age cohorts in London and Paris (55–64 and 65–75 years), where access to medical
care is not conditioned on age.

Patterns of Infant Mortality
Finally, our study of infant mortality in four world cities is designed to explore the
relationship between neighborhood characteristics and health. We have shown that,
in comparison to other world cities, Manhattan has more neighborhoods with con-
centrated poverty and the highest infant mortality rates; and these neighborhoods
drive up the median neighborhood rate.57 Although Manhattan succeeded in lower-
ing its citywide infant mortality rate more than the other cities over the decade
between 1988 and 1997, its citywide rate remained higher than that of Inner Lon-
don, Paris, and Inner Tokyo at the end of the period. Also, Manhattan stands out,
by far, as the city with the greatest spread and asymmetry in the distribution of
neighborhood infant mortality rates for the full decade.

CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS

The World Cities Project offers a new approach to the comparative analysis of
public health infrastructure, health systems, and health status. It can contribute to
our understanding of urban health systems and health, particularly for older per-
sons and children who live in New York, London, Paris, and Tokyo. Each of the
studies in progress, noted above, concerns at least three of our four world cities.
We expect that this research will shed light on issues related to inequalities in health
care use and health, the importance of health system and neighborhood characteris-
tics in protecting population health, and the quality of life and health status in
diverse urban communities; we welcome contributions and reactions from col-
leagues in world cities and elsewhere.

*We obtained data for this study from the New York State Department of Health, the French Ministry
of Health, and the London Regional Office of the British National Health Service.
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